Auszug aus einem Bericht von Schwester Prescilla vom 12.6.2017 über einige ihre Mitschwestern:
Our new sister Akshatha, professed last month, will be going for NEET exam
(Eignungs- und Aufnahmetest für ein Bachelor-Medizinstudium) coaching
classes this year at Moodbidri Alvas college. The classes begin from June
27. She has to learn I. year and II. year PUC; subjects: Maths, Physics,
Chemistry and Biology. She has no touch with these subjects for the past
four years. Everyday she will have classes from 2.30 pm to 6 pm. On Sunday
she has NEET coaching classes there, whole day. She has a desire to study
and try.
Sr. Metilda will join for four years B.SC nursing studies. She will do it
at St. Ignatius hospital at Honnavar, which is close to Mudkani and also to
her place Bhatkal. We have just planned. Not yet began the process.
Our sisters Shanthi and Sheethal will do three year degree in Bachelors in
Commerce at Davala college Moodbidri. It begins on June 19.
Another Shanthi and Mishell will go for Bachelors in social work to Alvas
College from June 27 onwards.
So, there are some new students. Others are continuing. Sr. Fatima
completed B.A in Psychology. She will do Masters in Counselling at Roshni
nilaya in Mangalore. Sr. Saritha is doing Bachelors in Education at St.
Ann‘s college, Mangalore. Sr. Felcita is in the last year of Bachelors in
Theology. Sr. Rovita is doing general nursing in Fr. Mullers. Sr. Renita
and Priya Jyothi will finish nursing next February.
Sr. Lidwin, professed last year, is in Mizoram, teaching in kindergarten
and primary school, visits families, has Church duties and helps in the
convent.
We have 2 second year novices, Preethi and Reeshma. 3 first year novicesSushmitha, Joswita and Vijaya. And five candidates: Wilma and Jyothika from
Bangalore and three from Mizoram.
Sr. Pramila is getting ready to go to Linz. On 19 june, she will have the
visa appointment at Delhi Austrian embassy. We have to go for 2 days to
Delhi.
Srs. Anni Vijay and Benedicta are in Attur. Sr. Pressy, Sr. Priya and new
Sr. Pramila in Nakre. New Sr. Sushmitha is in Manela with Srs. Cynthia and
Saritha. Reeshma has gone there for 3 months experience. Preethi is in
Nirmala and she helps in our Mount Rosary office work.
Now we have full men and women inmates. Tomorrow two men will join to the
men ward. Then there is no place.
At Alangar, old Christ King convent, already two elderly have joined. We
made home for the aged there. Ten persons can stay in that house.
There is lot of work to do. Lord Jesus and Mother Mary, give strength and
everybody cooperates and supports.
Thank you once again for everything you do and please extend our greetings
to all our friends.
Sr. Prescilla

